ABOUT BIRMINGHAM

The view from Red Mountain

As the largest employer in the metropolitan area, UAB has a substantial impact
on the region. But the region also plays an important role in making UAB
attractive to a 21st-century workforce.
Birmingham has been undergoing a subtle but distinctive shift—one influenced
by a revitalized downtown, thriving neighborhoods and suburbs, and urban
parks that build upon the city’s industrial past. As the region prepares to host
the International World Games in 2021, optimism can be sensed in the city’s
renewal—underscored by our Zyp bikeshare program, the technology-driven
Innovation Depot, and upscale new hotels such as the Grand Bohemian in
Mountain Brook and the Westin in the Uptown Entertainment District.
Situated at the foothills of the Appalachian Mountains, the urban Southern
setting is unique in that it wasn’t founded along a river—it was founded atop
vast reserves of iron in the late 19th century, making it an industrial hub. It has
since transitioned from an emphasis on mining and steel to banking, insurance,
law, and medicine. Major employers in the area include UAB, Regions Financial
Corporation, AT&T, St. Vincent’s Health System, Baptist Health System,

Alabama Power Company, Children’s Health System/Children’s of Alabama,
Blue Cross–Blue Shield of Alabama, BBVA Compass, and Brookwood Medical
Center.
Higher education in the area includes UAB, Birmingham-Southern College, and
Samford University, as well as the University of Alabama less than 60 miles away
in Tuscaloosa. The Washington Post ranked Jefferson County International
Baccalaureate School the eighth most challenging high school in the United
States. High performing school systems include those of Mountain Brook,
Homewood, Vestavia Hills, and Hoover. Private college preparatory schools
include the Altamont School and Indian Springs School.
Birmingham has a strong culinary culture. Its dining scene, led by renowned
long-time executive chef Frank Stitt III of restaurants such as Highlands Bar &
Grill, has received accolades from the James Beard Foundation, Zagat’s, and
Bon Appetit. Chef Chris Hastings of Hot & Hot Fish Club drew national attention
when he competed against and bested Bobby Flay on “Iron Chef America.” But
there are also less-established entrepreneurial talents opening up vibrant and
noteworthy restaurants across the city. The Market at Pepper Place is a favored
Saturday morning tradition among our residents.

The Market at Pepper Place
(The market runs from April through December each year.)

Forbes named Birmingham the most affordable city in America for 2015, making
our notable highlights within reach of many budgets.
Attractions: Birmingham Civil Rights Institute, Birmingham Museum of Art,
Barber Motorsports Park, Birmingham Botanical Gardens, the Birmingham Zoo,
Vulcan Park & Museum, the Alabama Jazz Hall of Fame
Culture: The Alabama Symphony Orchestra, Sidewalk Moving Picture Festival,
Sloss Music & Arts Festival, Magic City Art Connection
Outdoors/Sports: Beautiful Gulf Coast beaches are just a few hours away.
Oak Mountain State Park is one of many nearby getaways for mountain biking,
camping, and fishing. The Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail includes links at both
Ross Bridge and Oxmoor Valley. The Mercedes Marathon, now in its 16th year,
demonstrates the area’s affection for both running and charitable events. And of
course, there’s football.
Shopping: Major department stores include Saks Fifth Avenue, Gus Mayer,
and Macy’s, along with specialty shops such as Lilly Pulitzer, Michael Kors,
Anthropologie, Lululemon, The Art of Shaving, and Tumi

Real estate: LAH Real Estate, RealtySouth, Re/Max, Ray & Poynor, Sotheby’s,
Walton Brown

Highland Park Golf Course

AN INFORMAL GUIDE TO LIVING IN BIRMINGHAM
AND THE SURROUNDING AREA
A few of the most popular places to live in the UAB area:
Downtown—newly revitalized, lots of lofts and urban flair
Lakeview—condos, restaurants, and nightlife
Highland Park—verdant parks anchor early 20th-century gems
Forest Park—stately older homes and a strong neighborhood association
Avondale—hip, up-and-coming, home to breweries and restaurants
Crestwood—Arts & Crafts bungalows with a funky vibe
Southside—historic architecture right next to UAB
Homewood—family-friendly cottages and more just minutes away
Mountain Brook—elegant & refined; home to the beautiful Jemison Trail
Vestavia Hills—outstanding public schools and family atmosphere
Hoover—slightly further afield with excellent amenities and shopping
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